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Welcome to the first issue of our
monthly newsletter. If you are receiving
this it means you are a valued customer
or a friend of Wes Iseli & Party Magic.

Fall is my favorite time of year. The
cool crisp evenings, the changing leaves,
the pumpkin patches and all those fall
parties.

This newsletter will keep you informed
on upcoming events, public performances, and magic and entertainment
news, as well as keep you in touch with
the owners of Party Magic: Wes &
Natalie Iseli.

Natalie and I love to dress up for Halloween. This year we were Little Red
Ridding Hood and the Big Bad Wolf, (she
was Little Red Ridding Hood). On Halloween we had some frinds come over to
our house and we had a fall costume
party of our own.

I hope you enjoy!

Wes & Natalie Halloween 2008
This month
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We have several private shows on the
books for the month of November. The
only public show we have scheduled is
our Illusion show on November 25th at
Madison High School in Vienna, VA. The
show starts at 7:00 pm. For ticket information call us toll free at 1 877 987 4201
anytime.

Who is this guy?
If you have never heard of Mac King you’re missing out. He has
been around for a really long time and I have footage of him performing in 1984 for an International Brotherhood of Magicians
convention in Kentucky. Not only was he fantastic back then, but
he has only gotten better.
Here is what Mac King has to say about his own Las Vegas show:
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Who is this guy? (cont.)
“ I’ve been doing The Mac King
Comedy Magic Show here at Harrah’s on the Las Vegas strip since
January of 2000. I’m gratified that
it’s consistently the highest rated
magic show in town, but I’m even
more proud of the fact that it appeals
to people of all ages and walks of
life. Adults appreciate the humor
that is over their kid’s heads. I’ve gotten standing ovations from tattooed biker guys and prim grandmas. Even
surly teenagers seem to like it. Plus, the price is reasonable.”
Picture is of Mac King & Wes in 2006

Natalie and I saw Mac in 2006 while we were
vacationing in Vegas and our stomachs were sore
from laughter. After the show was over we waited
to speak with Mac and he was very down to earth
and one of the nicest performers you would ever
want to meet. We left that day thinking we would
love to come back the next day and see his show
again, but we had so much to see and do while we
were in Vegas. I guarantee the next time we are
back we will go see his show again.
He has a few clips on youtube.com
He also has a line of magic kits that are very nice. They are
not only for beginners, but I have magician friends who also
collect these.
It is the (Magic... in a Minute) magic kits & tricks.
You can also check him out at mackingshow.com

The Magic and Illusion show
Preparing for Season 3
Natalie and I started The Magic
schools and county fairs. We have had great
We have had great responses
and Illusion Show with the hopes that
responses to our show and 90% rebook for the
to our show and 90% rebook
we could make a name for ourselves
next year. With schools reporting profits of
and put together a great show that
for the next year. With schools
up to $8000.00 just off ticket sales. We hope
would bring out the community to ento be doing this for a long, long time.
reporting profits of up to
joy live entertainment in towns all
$8,000.00 just off ticket sales.
over the East Coast. We have seen a
lot in the past 2 seasons , we have perThis year’s theme is based on I LOVE LUCY
formed in Georgia, West Virginia, Maryland, Tennesand
yes,
Natalie
will be a part of this show .
see, Ohio, and of course Virginia. We love being on the
road and we love traveling. We do a lot of fundraisers for

Magic News
The Merlin Award goes to...

The International Magicians Society is
the World's Largest Magic Society as recorded in the Guinness Book of World Records with over 37,000 members worldwide!
The Merlin awards have been handed out for
the 2008 season, these awards are magic version of the Oscars. The winner of the best
magic show of 2008 is Jeff McBride.

He can now be seen in his own Vegas show
(Magic At The Edge) at the Palace Station
Casino. Check him out he is not only a great
magician but a teacher of magic.
He also has plenty of clips on youtube.com
Picture of Tony Hassini (president of IMS) & Jeff McBride
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The Magical Life of Jordan
The Magical Life of Jordan a work in
progress, by Wes Iseli

This book also comes with a DVD
that will teach you some of the magic
tricks that Jordan performed in the
book.

This is a story of a boy named Jordan,
who is the son of one of today’s top illusionists. Jordan had picked up a lot
of secrets of magic and finds this information isn’t just for stage, it can also
be used on a daily basis.

Plus a bonus effect: You will receive
the secrets and necessary props to
make household items levitate such
as dollar bills, finger rings, and
playing cards.

Jordan gets to test out his theory
when he is sent to a boarding school
called Wellington Academy. On his
first day at his new school he overhears that $3,000.00 was stolen from
the drama department and he hopes to
solve this mystery using only the
tricks of the trade and a lot of magical
knowledge.

This book was finished at the beginning of 2008 and the DVD was
filmed soon after.
The first run should be complete and
ready for sale sometime during the
first quarter of 2009.

Party Magic News
You may know Wes Iseli, but you
We strive to have professional entertainWe strive to have
may not know about Party Magic.
ment available anytime, anywhere on the
professional entertainment
Party Magic was started by Wes Iseli
East Coast for a reasonable fee.
in 1996 after graduating from high
available anytime,
We want your next Party to be Magical!
school. It is an entertainment agency
anywhere
on
the
East
with DJ’s, Jugglers, Magicians, &
Don’t forget Party Magic for all your ChristClowns. Since then it has expanded to
Coast for a reasonable fee.
mas parties and if you would like Santa to
include Face painters, Balloon Artists,
make an appearance at your party feel free
Story Tellers, & Seasonal Characters. Entertainment is
to call us toll free anytime at
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a
year.
1 877 987 4201.

Entertainment News
Criss Angel’s New Show
The reviews are in and it does not look good!
The Las Vegas Review says, "There’s shockingly
little magic to be seen in this much-anticipated
Cirque du Soleil spectacle constructed around a
celebrity magician. No shock, no awe, precious
little surprise, even.
"Cirque throws everything in its considerable
arsenal of stage genius at Angel — the expected
array of lush, loud music, expert dancers and aerialists, lavish settings and boundary-breaking spe-

cial effects, all intended to amaze.
"The single most amazing thing about “Believe” is that
it’s still so boring. For a reported $100 million, Cirque
has bought itself its first bona fide bomb."
Columnist Doug Elfman from the Las Vegas Review
said, "I interviewed more than a dozen people after Friday's and Saturday's shows, and I listened to groups
chat after they exited the theater. They weren't just disappointed. Some were enraged."
Selling tickets may just be his best trick!
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With Christmas coming up what better gift can you think of
than to give that person who

Wes Iseli & Party Magic
580 Locust Lane
Ruckersville, Va 22968

has everything than a magic
trick.

Phone: toll free 877-987-4201
Fax: 434-990-4276
Email ; wesiseli@gmail.com

We now have in stock!

Mac Kings Magic in a minute
Crate-O-Mystery
Make your friend's arm disappear.
Make a monkey appear. Multiply
your money. Render your friend powerless to break a cookie. Read
minds. Includes an "authentic" mind-reading monkey. A complete
show in a crate.
Contains everything to perform 10 colossal tricks, It also comes with
a BONUS TRICK TRADING CARDS with a BonusVault-O-Magic
password to learn even more magic. But wait, there's more! You
also receive a BONUS DVD that shows Mac performing the trick
and revealing the secret, as well as another BONUS TRICK and
other fun stuff.
only $20.00

We want your next event to be Magical!

We’re on the web visit
us at partymagic.us

This is a kit for kids, but adults will love this one also!

Teach a trick
The Clock Trick
*

Put your finger on the 12.

*

Now think of any number on the clock.

*
Now spell that number starting with 1.
Example if you are thinking 7 you spell s-e-v-e-n
and you would end up on 5.
*

Now spell the number you are now on.

*

Now spell your new number.

Your finger should now be on a new number
And that number is.

1:00

